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Appendix on 2016 Census Data on Income Status by Period of Immigration and  
Age Group 
 
 

 
 
 

Table 2: Average total income (% of Non-Immigrants in Age Group) by Age Group and 
Arrival Year 

  Arrival Year   

Age 
Group 

    1991 
to 2000 

    2001 
to 2010 

      2001 
to 2005 

      2006 
to 2010 

    2011 
to 2014 

Immigrants 
since 1991 as 
% of Non 
immigrants 

All 84.4 76.3 80.6 72.2 63.0 76.9 

Age 15-24 95.5 76.4 77.7 75.0 72.4 79.6 

Age 25-34 92.7 78.2 79.8 77.0 73.3 81.1 

Age 35-44 79.8 76.1 80.4 72.5 61.1 74.0 

Age 45-54 77.5 70.5 75.6 64.1 55.5 72.2 

Age 55-64 69.1 63.0 68.5 55.8 47.8 65.2 

Age 65-74 58.1 42.0 45.9 37.9 25.6 47.8 

Age 75+ 50.2 36.3 43.0 27.2 22.4 43.0 

Source: 2016 Census.  

 

  

Table 1: Average total income ($) by Age Group and Arrival Year 

   Arrival Year   

Age 
Group 

  Non-
immigrants  

  
Immigrants 

    
Before 
1981 

 1981 
to 
1990 

1991 
to 
2000 

      
2001 
to 
2005 

      
2006 
to 
2010 

    2011 
to 
2014 

Immigrants 
since 1991 

All 49,511 42,816 51,266 48,760 41,802 39,926 35,724 31,182 38,074 

Age 15-24 16,492 13,042 0 0 15,744 12,815 12,371 11,933 13,124 

Age 25-34 45,258 36,765 0 48,018 41,933 36,132 34,869 33,194 36,706 

Age 35-44 62,662 48,899 72,226 61,888 50,023 50,386 45,460 38,277 46,361 

Age 45-54 66,688 52,899 70,849 52,339 51,667 50,389 42,759 37,009 48,132 

Age 55-64 58,967 47,817 56,835 49,981 40,764 40,393 32,895 28,174 38,460 

Age 65-74 44,463 40,308 47,363 36,460 25,815 20,394 16,855 11,381 21,241 

Age 75+ 38,901 33,666 38,877 22,825 19,540 16,715 10,598 8,720 16,714 

Source: 2016 Census.  

https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/dp-pd/dt-td/Rp-eng.cfm?TABID=2&LANG=E&A=R&APATH=3&DETAIL=0&DIM=0&FL=A&FREE=0&GC=01&GL=-1&GID=1341679&GK=1&GRP=1&O=D&PID=110560&PRID=10&PTYPE=109445&S=0&SHOWALL=0&SUB=0&Temporal=2017&THEME=120&VID=0&VNAMEE=&VNAMEF=&D1=5&D2=0&D3=0&D4=0&D5=0&D6=0
https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/dp-pd/dt-td/Rp-eng.cfm?TABID=2&LANG=E&A=R&APATH=3&DETAIL=0&DIM=0&FL=A&FREE=0&GC=01&GL=-1&GID=1341679&GK=1&GRP=1&O=D&PID=110560&PRID=10&PTYPE=109445&S=0&SHOWALL=0&SUB=0&Temporal=2017&THEME=120&VID=0&VNAMEE=&VNAMEF=&D1=5&D2=0&D3=0&D4=0&D5=0&D6=0
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Table 3: Numbers of Immigrants by Age Group and Arrival Year 

  Arrival Year   

Age Group 
    1991 to 
2000 

      2001 to 
2005 

      2006 to 
2010 

    2011 to 
2014 

Total since 
1991 

Age 15-24 111,595 154,975 154,855 108,140 529,565 

Age 25-34 239,770 136,545 200,145 230,015 806,475 

Age 35-44 269,345 240,060 287,500 209,590 1,006,495 

Age 45-54 415,625 218,340 171,090 93,950 899,005 

Age 55-64 270,495 87,835 67,530 40,895 466,755 

Age 65-74 106,715 35,600 34,125 31,500 207,940 

Age 75+ 73,115 20,945 16,145 13,755 123,960 

Source: 2016 Census.  

 

Notes from Statistics Canada website: 
[1] Excludes census data for one or more incompletely enumerated Indian reserves or Indian 
settlements. 
[2] 'Immigrant status' refers to whether the person is a non-immigrant, an immigrant or a non-
permanent resident.   'Period of immigration' refers to the period in which the immigrant first 
obtained landed immigrant or permanent resident status.    Non-permanent residents and immigrants 
who landed between 2015 and 2016 are included in the 'Total - Immigrant status and period of 
immigration.' The categories for 'Non-permanent residents' and period of immigration '2015 to 2016' 
are not presented elsewhere in this table with income as they may not have a complete year of 
applicable income. The income data for the 2016 Census of Population are for the year 2015.    'Non-
permanent residents' includes persons from another country who have a work or study permit, or 
who are refugee claimants, and their family members sharing the same permit and living in Canada 
with them.   For more information on immigration variables, including information on their 
classifications, the questions from which they are derived, data quality and their comparability with 
other sources of data, please refer to the Place of Birth, Generation Status, Citizenship and 
Immigration Reference Guide, Census of Population, 2016. 

[3] 'Non-immigrants' includes persons who are Canadian citizens by birth. 
[4] 'Immigrants' includes persons who are, or who have ever been landed immigrants or permanent 
residents. Such persons have been granted the right to live in Canada permanently by immigration 
authorities. Immigrants who have obtained Canadian citizenship by naturalization are included in this 
category. In the 2016 Census of Population, 'Immigrants' includes immigrants who landed in Canada 
on or prior to May 10, 2016.   Immigrants who landed between 2015 and 2016 are included in the 
category 'Immigrants.' The category '2015 to 2016' is not presented elsewhere in this table with 
income as they may not have a complete year of applicable income. The income data for the 2016 
Census of Population are for the year 2015. 
[5] Total income - The sum of certain incomes (in cash and, in some circumstances, in kind) of the 
statistical unit during a specified reference period. The components used to calculate total income 
vary between:     - statistical units of social statistical programs such as persons, private households, 
census families and economic families;  - statistical units of business statistical programs such as 
enterprises, companies, establishments and locations;  - statistical units of farm statistical programs 
such as farm operator and farm family.   In the context of persons, total income refers to receipts 
from certain sources, before income taxes and deductions, during a specified reference period.    In 

https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/dp-pd/dt-td/Rp-eng.cfm?TABID=2&LANG=E&A=R&APATH=3&DETAIL=0&DIM=0&FL=A&FREE=0&GC=01&GL=-1&GID=1341679&GK=1&GRP=1&O=D&PID=110560&PRID=10&PTYPE=109445&S=0&SHOWALL=0&SUB=0&Temporal=2017&THEME=120&VID=0&VNAMEE=&VNAMEF=&D1=5&D2=0&D3=0&D4=0&D5=0&D6=0
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the context of census families, total income refers to receipts from certain sources of all of its family 
members, before income taxes and deductions, during a specified reference period.    In the context 
of economic families, total income refers to receipts from certain sources of all of its family members, 
before income taxes and deductions, during a specified reference period.    In the context of 
households, total income refers to receipts from certain sources of all household members, before 
income taxes and deductions, during a specified reference period.    The monetary receipts included 
are those that tend to be of a regular and recurring nature. Receipts that are included as income are:    
- employment income from wages, salaries, tips, commissions and net income from self-employment 
(for both unincorporated farm and non-farm activities);  - income from investment sources, such as 
dividends and interest on bonds, accounts, guaranteed investment certificates (GICs) and mutual 
funds;  - income from employer and personal pension sources, such as private pensions and payments 
from annuities and registered retirement income funds (RRIFs);  - other regular cash income, such as 
child support payments received, spousal support payments (alimony) received and scholarships;  - 
income from government sources, such as social assistance, child benefits, Employment Insurance 
benefits, Old Age Security benefits, Canada Pension Plan and Québec Pension Plan benefits and 
disability income.   Receipts excluded from this income definition are:    - one-time receipts, such as 
lottery winnings, gambling winnings, cash inheritances, lump-sum insurance settlements and tax-free 
savings account (TFSA) or registered retirement savings plan (RRSP) withdrawals;  - capital gains 
because they are not by their nature regular and recurring. It is further assumed that they are more 
relevant to the concept of wealth than the concept of income;  - employers' contributions to 
registered pension plans, Canada Pension Plan, Québec Pension Plan and Employment Insurance;  - 
voluntary inter-household transfers, imputed rent, goods and services produced for barter and goods 
produced for own consumption.    After-tax income - Total income less income taxes of the statistical 
unit during a specified reference period. Income taxes refers to the sum of federal income taxes, 
provincial and territorial income taxes, less abatement where applicable. Provincial and territorial 
income taxes include health care premiums in certain jurisdictions. Abatement reduces the federal 
income taxes payable by persons residing in Quebec or in certain self-governing Yukon First Nation 
settlement lands.   Employment income - All income received as wages, salaries and commissions 
from paid employment and net self-employment income from farm or non-farm unincorporated 
business and/or professional practice during the reference period.   Wages, salaries and commissions 
- Gross wages and salaries before deductions for such items as income taxes, pension plan 
contributions and employment insurance premiums during the reference period. While other 
employee remuneration such as security options benefits, board and lodging and other taxable 
allowances and benefits are included in this source, employers' contributions to pension plans and 
employment insurance plans are excluded. Other receipts included in this source are military pay and 
allowances, tips, commissions and cash bonuses associated with paid employment, benefits from 
wage-loss replacement plans or income-maintenance insurance plans, supplementary unemployment 
benefits from an employer or union, research grants, royalties from a work or invention with no 
associated expenses and all types of casual earnings during the reference period.    Median income - 
The median income of a specified group is the amount that divides the income distribution of that 
group into two halves, i.e., the incomes of half of the units in that group are below the median, while 
those of the other half are above the median. Median incomes of individuals are calculated for those 
with income (positive or negative).   Average income - Average income of a specified group is 
calculated by dividing the aggregate income of that group by the number of units in that group. 
Average incomes of individuals are calculated for those with income (positive or negative). 

Source: Statistics Canada - 2016 Census. Catalogue Number 98-400-X2016205. 
 


